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Externa! audit is an essent~af element in the process of accountability for publlc nloney and 
makes an important contribution to the stewardship of public resources and the corporate 
governance of public services. 

Audit in the public sector is underpinned by three fundamental principles: 

auditors are appointed independently from the bodies being aud~ted: 

the scope of auditors' work IS extended to cover not only the audit of financial 
statements but also value for money and the conduct of public business; and 

auditors may report aspects of their work widely to the public and other key 
stakeholders. 

The duties and powers of auditors appointed by the Audit Commission are set OL t in the 
Audit Commission Act 7998 and the Local Government Act 1999 and the Commi ;ston's 
statutory Code of Audit Practice. Under the Code of Audil: Practice, appointed au l~ tors  are 
also requ~red to comply with the current professional standards issued by the ind 3pendent 
Auditing Practices Board. 

Appointed auditors act quite separately from the Commission and in meeting the~r statutory 
responsibilities are required to exercise their professional judgement independently of both 
the Commission and the audjted body. 

Status of our reports 

The Statement of Responsibilities of Auditors and Audited Bodies Issued by the jludit 
Commission explains the respective responsibilities of auditors and of the auditet l body. 
Reports prepared by appointed auditors are addressed tc non-executive directortilmembers 
or officers. They are prepared for the sole use of the audi,ted body. Auditors acce~t  no 
responsibility to: 

any directorlmember or officer in their individual capacity; or 

any third party 

Copies of this report 

If you require further copies of th~s report, or a copy in l aye  print, in Braille. 
on tape, or in a tanguage other than English, please call 0845 056 0566. 

@ Audit Commission 2006 
For further information on the work of the Commission please contact: 
Audit Comrn~ssion, 1st Floor, Millbank Tower, Millbank, London SW1 P 4HQ 
Tel: 020 7828 1212 Fax: 020 7976 61 87 Textphone (minicorn): 020 7630 0421 

www.audit-comm~ss~on.gov.uk 
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Introduction 
1 The Council recently undertook a tendering exercise for the award of contracts 

under the new schedule of rates, with contracts starting in December 2006. 
Following this exercise, we received representations on a number of alleged 
issues in relation to the selection of contractors to carry out electr~cal 
maintenance work and arrangements for the processing of this type of work. In 
line with our duties under the Code of Audit Practice, we have reviewed some of 
the arrangements for the tendering and management of this and related work. 
including relevant matters raised in the representations we received. 

2 Th~s  report sets out our findings from the review of the arrangements for e lect r~c~ I 
maintenance work 

Background 
3 The schedule of rates contracts for the period 1998 to November 2006 were split 

over seven area zones for each trade. A process of com~letitive tendering 
preceded the award of the contracts. Under the contracts, orders were placed vi; 
the Council's Housing Offices and the Technical Services. Children and Young 
People and Adult Social Services departments. Since the transfer of the housing 
stock in February 2005, the volume of electr~cal work has reduced s~gnificantty 
making it tnfeasible for zone contracts. The contract now covers the maintenance 
of corporate buildings only. 

4 The contracts from December 2006 have been on a trade basis across the 
Council as a whole. 

5 The current electrical repairs schedule of rates contract is, for approximately 
f 220,000 per annum and covers 430 Council buildings, ~r~cluding schools After 
the invitation to tender was advertised in the European Jclurnal the contract was 
awarded to Cottrells Electrical Services. The contract is for three years and 
depending on performance may be extended for one more year 

Audit approach 
6 We have reviewed the tender process and the arrangements for monitoring the 

new electrical maintenance contract. Meetings have beer1 held w~th  Jeff Sherlock, 
Acting Ass~stant Director Technical Services, Ray Jinkinson, Procurement Officer 
Technical Services, Mike Woosey , David Armstrong, Keih Brooks and Jeannette 
Royal from the Facilities Management section of the Children and Young People 
department, together with relevant officers in the Council'!; Procurement and 
Internal Audit sections. Our work also included reviewing documentation and 
address~ng enquiries to other officers in Technical Services and Facilities 
Management. 
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Main conclusions 
7 The overall arrangements for the tender process inc,lude good practice in a 

number of important aspects. We consider the approach of consulting and 
involving Central Procurement and Internal Audit from the outset to be impc rtant 
in developing a process that complies with Council objectives and meets le!]al 
requirements The areas where we consider arrangements can be strengtPlened 
are summarised under the following sub headings. 

Advertising new contract 

8 The Council has met its legal requirements in advertising the invitation to teider 
in the European Journal. The tender process did result in an appropriate le\ el of 
competitive tendering, with approximately 20 bids in total. 

9 Additional arrangements for informing potential tenderers were more inform31. 
and have resulted in some local companies feeling unfairly treated by the 
Council We understand that, in addition to the advertis~ng in the European 
Journal, the current schedule of rates contractors were informed of the new 
contract by officers In Technical Services. Assumptions had been made by 
Technical Services that other local contractors would have been informed b i  
other offlcers of the Council. From representat~ons received, ~t appears that this 
did not happen in all cases. The new contract was not advertised in the loc; I 
press. 

10 This informal process can leave the Council open to allegations from some 
suppliers that not all suppliers had similar advance knowledge of the new 
contracts and some have therefore been given preferential treatment. There' is 
also a risk that some local contractors who are techriically qualified to carry out 
the work will miss the opportunity to submit tenders. For similar tendering 
exercises in the future, the Councll should ensure arrangements for inform11 iq 
potential tenderers are consistently applied, in line with advice received f ron~ the 
Central Procurement Unit Where approprlate, this may include advertising ,n  the 
local press. 

Assessment of bids submitted 
11 Pre-qualifying questionnaires (PQQ's) were sent to suppliers expressing an 

interest in tendering for the new contract. These formed part of the evaluatirln 
process to assess the technical competency of suppliers. Checks were also 
made of the technical and financial viability of suppliers by checking they had met 
approprlate technical and financial criteria on Constructionline. This identifies a 
notation value for registered contractors indicating the maximum sum for a 
specific job a contractor has the capacity to undertake. All the suppliers whc 
completed PQQ's were assessed as satisfactory and invited to submit tendflrs 
against a pre-priced schedule of rates using 1 998 schedule of rates uplifted for 
annual price increases. An indicative annual sum for' the contract of £220,010 
was given. Cottretls were awarded the contract after rneetlng the evaluat~on 
criteria and submitting a bid 64 per cent below the pre-pr~ced schedule. 
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This bid appears to be extremely low and scepticism was expressed by some 
officers on the realism of the costs. We understand that the Acting Assistant 
Director, Technical Services did hold a meetlng with Cottrells to challenge 
whether work could be delivered at ihe low costs tendered. 

The extent to which the successful bid was below the pre-pricing schedule does 
raise potential r~sks to the Council. These include an increased risk that the 
supplier may be unable to fulfil the contract at the agreed rates with consequent 
potential risks in terms of the continuation of service delivery and the need to 
ensure adequate arrangements are in place to monitor the appropr~ateness of 
invoices ra~sed 

This increases the importance of effective contract petformance monitoring 
arrangements. Positive arrangements have been made ill this direction. Monthly 
performance monitoring meetings have been held since the start of the contract 
with representatives from the contractor and client services to review any issues 
on contract costs and quality of work. Following our audit enquiries the Acting 
Assistant Director, Technical Services has sample tested Cottrells' invoices to 
check that costs and codes used appear appropriate. 

For all Schedule of Rates contracts, it IS important to ensure ongoing 
management arrangements provide a sufficient check that invoicing details, for 
example hours, rates etc, are in line with agreed contract terms. 

Jobs within the new schedule of rates 

The jobs within the schedule of rates for the new contract are based on the 1998 
schedule of rates This schedule included jobs for the then Council housing stoct . ,  

together with items relevant to Corporate buildings. There is a risk that unless tht? 
schedule of rates fully reflects the nature of work now required, this can lead to 
bills being received from the contractor which refer to jobs not covered on the 
schedule of rates and the possibility of higher costs. 

We understand that the schedule of rates has been reviewed by the Acting 
Assistant Director Techn~cal Services to ensure it reflects the different nature of 
work pertinent to publlc buildings which have 1T systems and that 4,000 jobs wer3 
subsequently deleted. 

The contract does make provision for amendments to be made to lobs with~n the 
schedule of rates. It specifies that work should be measured wlth the agreement 
of the convactor and a new rate be applied with reference to the rates In the bid. 

Performance mon~toring by Technical Services has identified some instances 
where the schedule of rates should be amended. Arrangements should be made 
to keep under review the nature of jobs that are likely to arise from electrical 
repairs to public buildings and ensure the schedule of rates is amended promptly 

Reserve contractor 

In l~ne with the other schedule of rates contracts, the current arrangements for 
Electrical repairs do not make provision for a reserve contractor. 
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21 Th~s issue has been considered by the Acting Assistant Director Techn~cal 
Services who considers that the best opt~on to pursue in the event of a ces? at~on 
of the contract by the successful tenderer is to approach the contractor that came 
second in the tender list evaluation or to re-tender the work. On one of the crther 
schedule of rates contracts where the contractor has been unable to deliver , the 
Counc~l have gone to the contractor that was second on the tist Officers co isider 
that the current performance monitor~ng arrangements provide the Counc~l %th 
an early warning of where the contractor may default on meeting the terms 2f the 
contract. 

The nature of an electrical repairs contract presents potent~al risks to counc~ls In 
the event of any non-performance by a current contract holder. The r~sks of non 
delivery are potentially higher locally given the low value of the contract awi~rded  
In view of th~s, the Counc~l may wish to consider establishing formal back ul) 
arrangements to call upon a reserve contractor in the event of the current 
contractor falling to meet the terms and conditions cf the contract This process 
would involve cons~dering the trigger points at whrch point alternative supplh~r 
arrangements should be employed. 

Selective tendering lists 

23 Technical Services use Constructionline to produce selective tenderir,g lists when 
work outside the schedule of rates is to be tendered. Constructionline is a p ~ b l ~ c  
private partnership between the DTI and Capita which makes checks to enzure 
that suppliers are technically and financially viable. Technrcal Services genesrate 
tendering lists for each contract by inputt~ng the category of work, number of 
suppliers required and an estrmate of the total contract value. The system ttlen 
generates a random list of contractors who are then invited to tender for the work. 
Constructionline generates a new random list each time a list is requested. 

24 We understand that a number of contractors have queried why they been 
consistently missed off tender lists. A brief review of how the system operat ?s 
shows that contractors will miss the opportunity to be included on the tende.ing 
lists if they have not completed their registration with Constructionline 
comprehensively and selected all the categories of work which come w~thin their 
trade. For some trades, work can be split across a significant number of 
categor~es within Constructionline. 

25 The Council has been using Constructionline for some tender lists since A p  il 
2i104. Prior to th~s, the Council held a series of one-day Contractor seminar:, to 
inform existing and potential contracting organisatiol~s of the Counc~l's inten tion to 
use this process. Since 2004, the Council has continued to develop its tend1:ring 
arrangements, Including its use of Constructionline. Given these developm~nts, 
and the rlsk that some local companies seeking t~ work for the Council may be 
unaware of the importance of registering on Constructionline for all relevant 
categories of work, the Council should consider issuing periodic reminders t3 

local suppliers explaining the significance of and process for registering for aiII 
categor~es of work on Constructionline. 
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Contractors used by schools 
26 Gu~dance has been issued to schools which cover many of the aspects for 

ensuring the technical and financial suitability of suppliers. However, there are a 
number of issues which still need to be addressed. 

27 Guidance has been issued to schools that come under the Facilities Managemer8,t 
SLA that if they choose under Fair Funding to use their own supplier rather than 
the schedule of rates contractor to put this request in writing to the Principal 
Programme Manager for Ch~ldren & Young Peoples Department. Schools are 
advised that such suppliers must be on the Authority approved list, registered 
wjth Constructionline and C.H.A.S (Construction Health & Safety Assessment 
Scheme), fully insured and be fully CRB checked. Schools are also advised that 
the Council's Contract Procedure Rules should be followed when selecting such 
suppl~ers 

28 There are several schools which have chosen not to sign up to the Fac~lities 
Management (FM) SLA. These are mainly larger secondary schools. FM does nrlt 
have a role to monitor the selection of suppliers by these schools and check 
whether the technical and financ~al criteria above have been satisfied Reliance 
has been placed on the Building I Premises managers to follow satisfactory 
procedures. 

2s There is a risk that contractors may not be selected from fair competition and tha: 
work may be done by some contractors who are not techrlically proficient. Some 
work could fail necessary health and safety standards. 

30 The Council should ensure periodic reminders are issued to those schools 
outside the FM SLA to ensure they 

comply with Contract Procedure Rules in the selectiori of contractors, and 

apply appropriate checks to ensure contractors prov~de assurance that they 
meet necessary financial and technical criteria. 

31 Schools' compliance with these arrangements should be included in subsequent 
IA v~sits. 

Recommendations 
32 This report identifies a number of areas where arrangements can be 

strengthened. Our recommendations to address these issues are: 

Ensure arrangements for informing potential tenderers are consistently 
applied. Where appropriate, this may include advertising ir, the local press 

Ensure ongoing management arrangements for Schedule of Rates contracts 
prov~de a sufficient check that invoicing deta~ls are in line with agreed contract 
terms. 

Keep under revlew the nature of jobs that are likely to arise from electrical 
repairs to publ~c buildings and ensure the schedule of rates is amended 
promptly. 
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Consider the need to establ~sh formal back up arrangements to call upon a 
reserve contractor in the event of the current contractor failing to meet t le 
terms and conditions of the contract. Trigger points should be set at which 
potnt back up arrangements should be activated. 

lssue periodic reminders to local suppliers explain~ng the sign~ficance ol and 
process for registering for all categories of work on Constructionline. 

lssue periodic reminders to schools outside the FM SLA to ensure they 
comply with Contract Procedure Rules in the selection of contractors and 
ensure contractors are checked to provide assurance that they meet 
necessary financial and technical criteria. Incorporate checks in IA v~s~t: to 
such secondary schools. 

The way forward 
33 This report w~l l  be discussed and agreed with relevant officers in the Techn12al 

Services and Children and Young People Departments Officers will be ask,?d to 
prepare an action plan setting out the Council's response to our 
recommendations. 

34 We consider that there are a number of issues arising from our review whic i 
should be followed up further. Internal Audit will be undertaking further work in 
th~s  area in July, following their recent review. This work will cover the follovling 
assignments 

To assess how Constructionline is used to produce selective tender list: by 
checking a sample of contracts awarded from this process. 

To sample test invoices for electrical maintenance and general building 
works. 

35 Subsequent IA school visits will include a review of the arrangements for th~! 
award of contracts by schools outside the SLA with Facilities Management lo 
ensure contractors have been selected in accordance with Contract ProcedJre 
Rules and appropriate checks have been applied to ensure contractors meet 
technical, financial and health and safety criteria. 
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Appendix 9 - Action Plan 
Page Recommendation Pnoriiy Responsibility Agreed 
no I = LOW 

2 = Mad 
3 =High 

Review of Electrical Maintenance Contract arrangements 

R l  Ellsure arrangements for rnform~ny 3 J SherlocluR Yes 
p~ len l~a l  tenderers are consistentty Ub$ll~ams 
appllea '>,?ere appropriate, th~s may 
include aoden,slng In the 10-1 press 

RZ Ensure ongoing rnapagement 3 J SnerlocklR Cox Yes 
arrangements for Schedule of Rates 
contracts provrde a sufi~c~snt check 
that invoicing deta~ls are ~n lhns with 
agreed contract terms 

R3 Keep under rev~ew the nature of lobs R COX Yes 
that are lrkely to arise from electr~cal 
repalrs to phbl~c buildings and ensure 
the schedule d =tes is amended 
piornptl,' 

R4  Consider the need to eslabllsn formal 2 J Shsrlock Y es 
back up arrangements to cali upon a 
resewe contractor in the even! d the 
current contractor failing ro meet tne 
terms and conditions of the contract 
Tnqger p91nts should be set at whdch 
point back I;V arrangements should be 
activated 

R5 Issue period~c rem~nctrs to local 2 JShedock Yes 
suppliers erplaln~ng the sian~f~cance of 
and prorEss lor registering ior all 
careggrles of work on Conslru~l~dnl~ne 

Comments Date 

On term tenders r l  th~s nature J Shed )ck w~ l l  22:Gh.:037 
seek advice from R V.11li;arns for the m >st 
appmpnate lorm ot &duenls:ng 

J Shedock W ensure Ron Cox. 5en1rr Cusntity Ongoing 
Surkeyqr rarrles out random checks c - 
involces and Issues regular reminders r r ,  
Pmjtcl Off1Cets 

Monthly mon~toring moebngs are Ihe f )rum for Onyo~r,g 
jnlt~al d~scussions on th15matter and F Cox to 
amend accordingly follow~nq agreeme i t  with 
all panies 

The regular monthly mon~toring meell1 gs w~ , l  No 
flag up any poentlal poor perlormanu and rrle 
contractor w~li have evev opportunity D tare 
correctwe ac l~on  !t performance is 
consistenlly poor wrr, no improvemen 
suggestions from cl~ent d e ~ t  m w~ l l  ne r ought 
and Central Procuremenl w ~ i l  he lrvol$ ed 

J Sherlock will conslder add~na a para jraph :o Ongo~ng 
standard letters that go out to all lnvlke j 
tenderers copy to [ a~n  kliles when act1 lned 
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Page Recommendation 
no. 

R6 Issue perlodlc ren?lnde;s to schools 
outs~de the FM 5l.A lo ensure they 
comply w~th  CounL~l Srand~ng orders 
In the selea~on of contraclors and 
eqsure contractors are checked to 
prorsde assurance that they meet 
necessay f~nanc~al and techn~cal 
CrllellB Inmrporate checks ~n IA .r131ts 
to such seundary ~chools 

Priority Responsibility Agreed Comments Date 
1 =Low 
2 = Mud 
3 =High 

2 Dav~d Armstrong Yes Chlldren s Serv~ces to conhnue to ,el?? r,d Oct 2007 
schools about ccnlractor selection ~n and Sprlrg 
newslensrs to 5ChOOk - at least w lce a year 2008 
w p y  of f~nal &dolt Comm~ss~on repon o be 
sen1 to all schools to draw thelr attentl~ In to the 
review wh~ch has taken plaqe artd h ~ g t  l~ght ,z,u,~,,~ 
contractor setect~on ~ssuen pamcularl! by T~~~ : f i~7  
those schools who organlse NO& then selves 
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